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Jennifer Cook, left, takes over for 
Craig Zeese as Director of the Gratiot 
County Commission on Aging.  More 
about Craig's legacy inside.   

A Legend Retires 
ABLE Arrives 

Michigan’s new ABLE Act will be a 
featured topic at the annual Spe-
cial Needs Check Ups. ABLE 
stands for: Achieving a Better Life 
Experience.  At the Check Ups, 
C&T attorneys will answer your 
questions about Special Needs 
Trusts and the new ABLE Act. 
 
Check Ups are 6:30-8:30 pm:   
East Lansing: 4/12/16 

Midland: 4/13/16 

Southfield: 5/3/16 

Jackson: 5/4/16 
 
To register for a session, call 
888.956.9600 or email us at 
rsvp@mielderlaw.com.  

Inside This Edition 
 

My Mother was a Mail Scam 
Junkie  - Page 4 

 
C&T CEUs - Page 3 
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Quietly, over 30 years, in his unassuming 

way; compassionately, in a small county in 

the middle of Michigan, Craig Zeese touched 

the lives of thousands and thousands of sen-

iors. 

 

In January 2016, Craig Zeese retired as Di-

rector of the Gratiot County Commission on 

Aging, a position he held for 27 years, and 

where he worked as a case manager before 

that. 

 

People like this go out quietly, as quietly as 

they served the people of their communities.  

And when you ask Craig about the future, 

that word “community” comes up again and 

again.  He won’t be going anywhere, he ex-

plains, still volunteering to deliver meals and 

with other community projects.  Still helping 

out at the COA. 

Craig Zeese 

Aging in Michigan  is a publication of 
the  Chalgian and Tripp Law Offices, 
PLLC. 
 
Chalgian and Tripp has offices in 
Southfield, East Lansing, Jackson, 
Midland and Battle Creek.   
 
Visit our website at: mielderlaw.com. 

No space in this publication (or anywhere 

else) could recite his kindnesses and contri-

butions, or list the names of the people he 

touched.   

 

“Awe shucks,” you expect him to say.  Awe 

shucks Craig Zeese, we know you didn’t do 

it to be recognized and thanked.  But you 

are and we do.  

If you are a professional in the aging 

industry and are not already following 

plantobe100.com, you are missing out 

on timely updates about developments 

in the law, as well as stories and in-

sights about aging. 
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Upcoming CEU’s  
From C & T 

“That’s the thing about our CEU pro-
grams,” says Attorney Amy Tripp, “we 
tend to get into conversations with the 
attendees and end up learning as much 
as we teach.” 
 
“As lawyers, we have certain areas of 
expertise that we can share,” says At-
torney Tripp, “but as professionals 
within the aging community, we recog-
nize that there are ideas and perspec-
tives that we can learn from the other 
professionals who work with the same 
population.” 
 
At this years Elder Law Update pro-
grams, topics will include: learning the 
Basics of Estate Planning, including 
Wills, Trusts and Powers of Attorney; 
new developments and basic concepts 
in Medicaid eligibility in Long Term 
Care, including Nursing Home, Waiver 
and PACE rules; dealing with decision-
making and End of Life Issues, includ-
ing advance directives and patient ad-
vocate designations; and working with 
Court Appointed Fiduciaries, such as 
guardians and conservators. 
 
To Register  for CEU programs, email 
us at rsvp@mielderlaw.com or call 
989.423.1200. 

 
April 26, 2016; Southfield  
 
June 1,  2016; Jackson 
 
October 26, 2016; Gaylord 
 
CEU’s offered for: Social Work-
ers, Nurses, Case Managers 
and Nursing Home Administra-
tors. 
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We Think We Can Teach  You Something  

- and Vice Versa  



It’s no fun to take 

your mother to 

Court.  But Wendy 

(true client story, 

but not her real 

name) and her 

siblings didn’t 

know how to deal 

with their con-

cerns when they 

came into Chal-

gian and Tripp to talk 

about the fact that their 

otherwise rational and in-

dependent mother had 

become a target of mail 

and phone scam vul-

tures. 

“We would visit and find 

she had piles of mail in a 

basket from mail scam 

artists, and was writing 

numerous checks to 

these individuals,” Wendy 

said. “She believed, and 

still believes, that she 

had won some fantastic 

prize and that by simply 

sending them more 

money, vast sums would 

soon be deposited into 

her accounts.” 

When her children tried 

to intervene, their mother 

only became more se-

cretive.  

“When she received 

these calls in our pres-

ence she would try to 

turn away, but we could 

hear her giving out per-

sonal information.    Once 

when I took the phone 

from her, the man on the 

other line told me, ‘you 

can’t stop me.’ That was 

an awful feeling.” 

“We were at our wit’s end 

when we called Chalgian 

& Tripp. Attorney Doug 

Chalgian gave us much 

needed validation that 

we were doing the right 

thing and we greatly ap-

preciate the guidance 

they gave our family. It 

was difficult taking our 

mom to court, but it was 

the right thing to do.” 

MY MOTHER WAS A MAIL SCAM JUNKIE 

“We were at 
our wit’s end 
when we 
called 
Chalgian & 
Tripp.” 
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DAVID SHALTZ  

ARGUES KETCHUM CASE 
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Chalgian 2.0 

The addition of 
another young 
lawyer to the 
firm this fall 
was a bit more 
meaningful for  
Doug Chal-
gian.   
 
Susan Chal-
gian, Doug’s 
youngest child, was sworn in and 
joined the firm in November.   
 
“I am obviously very proud of Susie 
and pleased with her decision to be-
come a lawyer and join our firm,” he 
said.  “Susie grew  up in these of-
fices.  She has the brains, the work 
ethic and, most importantly, the kind-
ness and compassion that it takes to 
be a great lawyer.  It is also very 
meaningful to me to know that she 
will be mentored into the practice by 
the lawyers that I think are the very 
best at what they do and that I 
learned to practice from.” 
 
Susan grew up in East Lansing, 
earned her undergraduate degree 
from DePaul University in Chicago 
and her law degree from Cooley 
Law School in Lansing. 

Susan L. Chalgian 

Michigan has had 

an “estate recovery” 

law in place for  

nearly ten years 

now, but important 

issues remain over 

what it means and 

how it is to be im-

plemented.   

 

Estate recovery laws allow the State to re-

coup expenses they paid for long term care 

Medicaid benefits from the estates of the 

Medicaid beneficiaries after they die. 

 

In February, 2016, an important issue re-

garding the meaning of the estate recovery 

law was argued in the Michigan Court of 

Appeals by C&T Attorney David Shaltz.  

The case is called In Re Ketchum Estate.  

The issue in Ketchum is the proper inter-

pretation of that part of the law that grants 

an exemption from estate recovery for an 

amount equal to half the value of the aver-

age home in the county where the house is 

located. 

 

“It will likely be several weeks or months 

before a decision on this case is rendered,” 

said Attorney Amy Tripp.  “We are anxious 

to get that decision, and pleased that David 

was chosen to argue this important issue.  

David is certainly the most qualified attor-

ney to make the argument and advocate for 

the interests of Michigan’s elders.” 



A 1.5 million dollar judgment 

against a financial planner in 

Bay County who took advan-

tage of an elderly woman was 

recognized as one of the larg-

est judgments of 2015 by 

Michigan Lawyers Weekly. 

Chalgian and Tripp repre-

sented the family and Trustee 

in the case. 

“We were pleased with the 

ability to obtain a decision in 

this complicated case.  It was 

a team effort for sure,” said At-

torney Doug Chalgian.  “Joe 

Weiler, Dan Hilker, Drummond 

Black, along with super parale-

gal Nancy Theis, and others, 

all worked exceptionally hard 

on this matter.  We also appre-

ciate the contributions of Mi-

chael Zimmerman, CPA with 

Yeo and Yeo in Midland, who 

acted as successor Trustee 

and who did all the hard work 

involved in the forensic ac-

countings.”   

FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION CASE 

NETS 

7TH LARGEST JUDGMENT OF 2015 

“We have a 
great litigation 
team.  
Multiple 
lawyers, 
multiple 
support staff 
and multiple 
offices all 
contributed to 
our success.” 
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Weiler Joins Board 

“I wish I could say our work 

was done and the clients have 

been made whole,” continued 

Attorney Chalgian, “but we still 

have a long way to go.  Litiga-

tion and collections efforts are 

ongoing. That said, this type of 

complicated litigation is chal-

lenging.  Fortunately we have 

a great litigation team.  Multi-

ple lawyers, multiple support 

staff and multiple offices all 

contributed to our success.” 

C & T Attorney Joe Weiler is now 

Executive Committee Member for 

the Midland 

County Senior 

Services Board. 

“I’m pleased to 

have this oppor-

tunity to contrib-

ute to this 

Board’s mis-

sion,” said Attor-

ney Weiler.  
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50’S PARTY A HIT WITH YOUNG AND OLD  

C&T traveled back in time 
to celebrate the  holidays 
with a 1950’s theme.  
Thanks to Moose and Da 
Sharks for the entertain-
ment. To stay up on all the 
C&T  fun, follow us on 
Facebook. 



1019 Trowbridge Road           

East Lansing, MI  48823   

(517) 332-3800   
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THERE’S STILL TIME TO ATTEND ONE OF THE 
REMAINING C&T PRESENTATIONS AT MSUFCU 
 

Chalgian and Tripp and the Michigan State University 

Federal Credit Union will continue their series of educa-

tional programs, with the following  remaining topics: 

 

Special Needs Planning—March 1 

 

Adult Children Caring for Aging Parents— April 14 

 

Seating is limited—register by calling 517.664.7725 or 

email Paul Day at pday@msufcu.org  

 

 

Michelle Lane 

Amy Tripp 
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